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NEWSLETTER
MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
By Bradley A. Schuber, Esq.
I wish to welcome everyone to a new year with the Foothills
Bar Association. Given the recently appointed board of directors
sworn in at the annual dinner, I believe that 2013 will be an
outstanding year for the organization. Not only do we plan to
maintain all of the programs that you have come to know, but we
also hope to start some new ones.
In addition to the programs this year, I believe that the FBA
needs to turn its attention to the historic budget cuts facing the
San Diego Superior Court system. The budget cuts, which
include the loss of court employees, the closing of courtrooms,
and an overall reduction in services, will have a significant impact
on how the legal profession conducts its business.
My hope is that over the next few months, we can start a
dialogue between the bar, the bench, and the community on how
to cope with this challenge. If you have any thoughts or ideas
that you would like to share, I encourage you to do so. Please
feel free to contact one of the board members, attend an
upcoming board meeting, or send us an e-mail through our website
www.foothillsbar.org.
Lastly, on behalf of the board, we look forward to seeing you at
upcoming event, or hearing from you about how the FBA can best
be of service.

Upcoming Events

Calendar
March 14
Estate Planning and Probate Section
12:15 – 1:15 p.m.
Law Office of Nancy Kaupp Ewin, Esq. 8166
La Mesa Blvd., La Mesa
Speaker and Topic TBA
March 19
Family Law Section
12:00 - 1:15 p.m.
East County Court, Dept. 6, 250 E. Main
Street, El Cajon
Topic: Essential Services for Victims of
Domestic Violence, Disabled Children and
their Families Speakers: Cheryl Bruser,
Community Outreach Coordinator with
Jewish Family Services, Kate Clark, Esq, and
James Dell, Esq. and C.F.P.
April 22
Civil Litigation Section
12:00 - 1:15 p.m.
BJ’s Restaurant, Grossmont Center, La Mesa
Topic: Issues in Employment Litigation
Speaker: Michael Freeland, Esq.
May 1
Law Day – Free Legal Clinic
10:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Foothills Bar Assoc. and San Diego County
Law Library, East County Branch
East County Regional Center, 1st Floor
250 East Main Street
El Cajon, CA 92020
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY LAW LIBRARY:
IN WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW
By Keith A. Jones, Esq.
I had a few minutes before a recent hearing in San Diego Superior Court’s Central Division to visit the
new and improved San Diego County Law Library at 1105 Front Street. What an improvement!
Bright ambient light beaming through the tall glass front creates a welcoming and airy environment.
Several smiling librarians and assistants stood ready to serve at the broad curving counter as I entered. A
comfortable seating area, complete with fluﬀed pillows on the chairs, oﬀered respite to the immediate right
of the entrance, or maybe a place to listen to one of the library’s MCLE CDs or watch a DVD.
A bevy of public-access computer stations beckoned just beyond the seating area, practically daring me
to test how quickly I could research the law library’s databases. Free access to on-line research sources
includes Lexis, Westlaw, some CEB and CCH publications, and other providers. The San Diego County
Law Library also can assist with interlibrary loans, and oﬀers self-serve printers and copiers using recycled
paper.
Large tables filled the main floor reading room to the left of the reference desk with plenty of surface to
spread out research materials for even the most diﬃcult projects. Like most public libraries, wi-fi is
available for users’ convenience. The openness creates a sense of freshness and comfort which made the
wait for the new library worth it.
Upstairs, the library has a conference room available for rental by the hour. Another spacious room
serves as training space with a divider to create two classrooms if necessary. The Diego County Law Library
oﬀers several MCLE programs, currently at $10.00 per hour session. You can check the class schedule using
the library’s updated, interactive website at www.sandiegolawlibrary.org.
As hinted in this article’s title, much of the library is new and impressive. However, for those attorneys
pining for the old days, the “old” is still there. A few doorways, including one to the left of the reference
desk, lead to the old areas of stacks. You know, the area with rows and rows of metal shelves burdened with
research materials from all jurisdictions of the United States and some from further beyond, with low
ceilings, concrete floors, narrow aisle and stairwells completing the environment.
The FBA has included a couple of informative flyers with this newsletter to entice you to enjoy the
“new” and revisit the “old” at the downtown San Diego County Law Library. And of course, don’t forget to
stop in the San Diego County Law Library’s branch at the El Cajon Court when you’re in the neighborhood.

Foothills Bar Association Notice of Board Meeting:
The Foothills Bar Association Board of Directors meets on the third Tuesday of each month. The next
meetings will be March 19, 2013 and April 16, 2013 at the oﬃce of Clayton Anderson & Associates at
8220 University Avenue, 2nd Floor, La Mesa, CA 91942. Meetings begin at 4:45 p.m. and continue until
business is completed. If you want your voice to be heard in policy discussion and upcoming events
planning or would simply like to learn more about the organization, your attendance is welcome.
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‘MEET AND GREET THE NEW JUDGES’
HELD BY FAMILY LAW SECTION WITH IMPORTANT
UPDATE BY HONORABLE MAUREEN F. HALLAHAN
By William A. Hannosh
The most encouraging point discussed at the annual “Meet and Greet the New Judges” in February’s
MCLE brown bag held by the Family Law Section was that the three judicial oﬃcers currently serving in the
family law arena are happy to be there. Two of the three judicial oﬃcers, the Honorable Robert Amador and
the Honorable Steven Stone, were recently installed this year, while the Honorable Darlene White is
presiding for a second year as a commissioner, also hearing domestic matters. The Honorable Maureen
Hallahan made special mention of this, perhaps because some other judicial oﬃcers in the past have not
wholeheartedly welcomed the assignment in the same way. Before becoming a family law judge, Judge
Amador was a prosecutor for some 30 years. He also has about three years of prior experience handling
dependency matters in Juvenile Court, and one year in the Family Support Division.
In December 2010, Judge Steven Stone was appointed by then-Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger to
succeed DeAnn M. Salcido. Judge Stone then ran for re-election in 2012, unopposed. In 2002, he joined the
United States Attorney’s Oﬃce for the Southern District of California, serving in that position until joining
the Superior Court in 2010.
In providing his take on being a family law judge thus far, Judge Amador assured the audience of some 30
family law attorneys (and paralegals) that he has been doing “some late night reading” in preparation for his
cases, and that, if there is something he does not know, he will simply ask counsel for supporting authority.
He also stated that he would “not wing it”. Judge Stone also said he welcomes “short briefs”, especially on
complicated or complex issues. The Honorable Darlene White assured those in attendance that all the
family law judges pre-read all pleadings for their cases.
And because the judges in East County are diligent about reading or reviewing all submitted documents,
they reminded practitioners that, in the event of an agreement or stipulation, settling attorneys are urged to
call the court to inform the judge of such settlement, so that the judicial oﬃcer responsible for that case
may use that freed-up time to consider or focus on other pleadings in those cases still in litigation.
In regards to the absence of court reporters, the issue of properly memorializing important matters for
the record inevitably came up. Judge Hallahan reminded family law attorneys that “it’s okay to ask judicial
oﬃcers to repeat their orders” for the sake of accuracy. She also warned attorneys against relying on the
content of Minute Orders to prepare their finalized orders and judgments in a case. Because diﬀerent court
clerks simply have diﬀerent ways of viewing or treating the Minute Order (which is not a valid and
controlling court order in family courts), attorneys are discouraged from simply using text from the Minute
Order to relay or recall findings made in a case, later.
Judge Stone said he does make it a point to ascertain that his clerk include something really important
on the Minute Order. So, to some extent, he will rely on them for the purpose of memorializing important
items, issues or developments in a case.

The San Diego Law Library, East County Branch, frequently sponsors lunch time MCLE programs.
The next scheduled program is “Asserting Criminal and Civil Remedies for the Victim of Elder Abuse”
on March 21 from 1:00 - 2:00. See attached program flyer for details.
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(The Family Support Division (or FSD) on the other
hand, does look to the Minute Order as a valid and
controlling court order to which parties must abide. This is
not the case outside of FSD).
Toward the end of the seminar, Judge Hallahan, the
supervising judge over family courts, impressively rifled
through numerous state and local rules which have been
recently enacted – in about fifteen minutes’ time. Under
Local Rule 5.5.1.C, demurrers and motions for summary
judgment or adjudication are no longer allowed in family
matters. Notices to Appear must be personally served, and
cannot simply be mail-served. To maintain the court’s
ability to rule on an issue in family or juvenile matters,
attorneys must submit an Application and Order for
Reissuance of Request for Order (FL-360/JV 251).
Otherwise, the issue, if unresolved, is foregone or expires.
Under Rule of Court 5.98, all parties are ordered to meet and
confer, either in-person or via telephone, before the hearing
date. This rule will also be strictly enforced. Also, under the
Local Rules, attorneys will not be allowed oﬀ cases if they
are responsible for completing Findings and Orders After
Hearing.
Lastly, under Local Rule 5.167, a party seeking Ex Parte
orders, must serve moving (or opposing) papers “at the first
reasonable opportunity before the hearing”, and, absent
exceptional circumstances, no hearing will go forward unless
service takes place. Attorneys are strongly encouraged to
review the new rules in a comprehensive manner. Other
similar rules have been enacted, but not referenced herein,
due to space limitations.
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Family Law Settlement Panel
Date
March 6

Temporary Judge
Robert Garland
Daniel Grunbaum
Sharon Asaro
Gary Glauser
Meridith Levin

March 13

David Pomeranz
John Schweitzer
Judi Sanzo
Cynthia Baker
Connie Zimmerman
Sandra Mayberry

March 20

Charles Schmidt
Elizabeth Kreitzer
Scott Finkbeiner
Nancy Stassinopoulos
Kathryn Tancredi
Marilyn Bierer
Wells Lyman

March 27

Newsletter Advertising Rates
Business Card size:

$25.00 for two months
$125.00 for twelve months

John Schweitzer
Julia Garwood
Alan Clements
Marianne Barth

(Includes publication in annual attorney directory)

The Family Court needs settlement conference judges. Please volunteer and share your expertise.
Contact Kelly Fabros at 619-456-4065 or Kelly.Fabros@SDCourt.CA.Gov.
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Asserting Criminal and Civil Remedies
for the Victim of Elder Abuse

1 Hr

About the Program
 1 hour MCLE General Participatory credit.
This one‐hour class will be divided into two parts: The first part is meant to
introduce the litigant to all the basic remedies an elder victim of abuse or
neglect is entitled to in both the criminal and civil arenas. The second part of
the class will entail a discussion on the ramifications of Carter v. Prime
Healthcare, 198 Cal.App.4th 396, a 2011 case making it more difficult for
plaintiff attorneys to plead causes of action for elder abuse or neglect.
Location: San Diego Law Library
250 E. Main Street, 1st Floor, El Cajon, CA 92020
Date: Thursday, March 21, 2013
Time: 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Cost: $10
Sign up at: http://elderabuse2013mar8.eventbrite.com/ or call (619) 441‐4451

BERNARD E. WITKIN, ESQ. AWARD CEREMONY
When: Thursday, March 7, 2013 from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Where: Admiral Kidd Catering and Conference Center (see below for directions)

This Year's Honorees:


Judicial Service: The Hon. Robert J. Trentacosta, San Diego Superior Court.



Service to the Legal Profession: Robert G. Steiner, Esq., McKenna, Long &
Aldridge LLP



Service to Education: C. Hugh Friedman, Professor Emeritus, University of San
Diego Law School (to be awarded posthumously)



Public Service: Matthew C. Hervey, Esq., advisor to the Hervey Family Fund at the
San Diego Foundation

Cost: $125 for single ticket and $800 for table of 8 (For more information and registration,
please visit https://lljf.ejoinme.org/Witkin2013).
The Witkin Awards Dinner is the primary fundraising activity of the San Diego Law Library
Foundation. You can support the foundation's efforts by making a donation or by attending
this event and bidding at the silent auction. Sponsorship opportunities, including an ad in
our Program Book are available. For more information contact Kay Catherwood at 619685-4638 or e-mail at kcatherwood@foley.com.

Directions to the Admiral Kidd Catering and Conference Center: Naval Mine and AntiSubmarine Warfare Command, 33050 Acoustic Avenue, Bldg A-3, San Diego, CA 92147
(at intersection of W. Harbor Drive and Laning Road in Point Loma).

About Bernard E. Witkin, Esq.
B.E. Witkin's career in the law spanned almost 70 years, included an impressive range of
activities, and took place as the law of California was experiencing exponential growth in
both size and complexity. In his positions as Supreme Court clerk and Reporter of
Decisions, and in his activities as a tireless writer and lecturer, a teacher to experienced
judges and to aspiring members of the Bar, and an advocate for legal reform, Mr. Witkin's
impact on California's law, and on the law of other states, was enormous. The fact that his
treatises have been cited by the California Supreme Court and Courts of Appeal more
than 20,000 times is a lasting tribute to his genius and influence.

About the Awards
The San Diego Law Library Foundation (also known as the Law Library Justice
Foundation) presents the Witkin Awards annually to honor members of the San Diego
legal community for civic leadership and excellence in the teaching, practice, enactment,
or adjudication of the law. The event helps raise money to support the San Diego Law
Library.
Cost: $125 for single ticket and $800 for table of 8 (For more information and
registration, please visit https://lljf.ejoinme.org/Witkin2013).
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2013 FBA OFFICERS, DIRECTORS,
SECTION CHAIRS & COMMITTEES
OFFICERS
President ) )

)

Bradley Schuber)

bschuber@a-k.com)

)

)

619-589-8800

Vice President)

)

Keith Jones )

kjones9001@gmail.com)

)

619-462-6220

Treasurer ) )

)

Mark R. Raftery )

mraftery@epsten.com) )

)

858-527-0111

Secretary ) )

)

Cheryl L. Stengel)

cs@debtsd.com))

)

619-233-1727

)

619-741-0233

)

Immediate Past President) Carolyn R. Brock )

)

carolyn@crbrocklaw.com)

DIRECTORS
)

)

)

Stanley Bacinett)

sjb@bacinettlaw.com) )

)

619-667-4000

)

)

)

Lauri Croce)

)

lcroce@a-khoa.com)

)

)

619-589-8800

)

)

)

Nancy Ewin)

)

nancy@nkewinlaw.com))

)

619-698-1788

)

)

)

William Hannosh)

whannosh@gmail.com) )

)

619-579-4200

)

)

)

Mark R. Raftery )

mraftery@epsten.com) )

)

858-527-0111

)

)

)

Kim Marie Staron)

kstaron@lawinsandiego.com) )

)

)

619-574-8000

REPRESENTATIVES
)

)

)

Sheryl S. Graf, SDCBA )

)

)

)

)

619-440-5716

)

)

)

Judy M. Marolt, Lawyers Club) )

)

)

)

619-442-1857

SECTION CHAIRS/MEMBERS
FAMILY LAW: ) )

Will Hannosh

CIVIL LITIGATION: ) Cheryl Stengel, Mark R. Raftery
ESTATE PLANNING: ) Nancy Kaupp Ewin, Carolyn R. Brock

COMMITTEES
ADVERTISING ) )

Chair: ) Nancy Kaupp Ewin

LAW DAY )

Chair: ) Carolyn R. Brock

)

HARD-TO-GET ) )
CREDITS SEMINAR

Chair: ) Keith Jones

MEMBERSHIP ) )

Chair: ) Lauri Croce

ADDRESS CHANGES) Chair:) Lauri Croce
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SUBMISSIONS
Your submissions are welcome! Send articles, letters, flyers, and other non-advertising submissions
to Cheryl Stengel at cs@debtsd.com.

ADDRESS CHANGES
Send change of address or telephone number to Lauri Croce, Esq.	

at Lcroce@a-khoa.com or
619-589-8800, Extension 301.

Foothills Bar Association
P.O. Box 1077
El Cajon, CA 92022

Addressee Name
4321 First Street
Anytown, State 54321

